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SUMMER JOBS 

A FOOT IN THE FUTURE 
IN THE NEXT COUPLE OF W EEKS THE 
UTIMME U MANA WIL L BE FEATURING 
THE SUBJECT OF JOBS. THIS WILL 
BE IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE PLCE-_ 
MENT OFFICE HERE AT TRENTON STATE 
COLLEGE. IF YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION 

TO CO NTRIBUTE TO THIS ISSUE, PLEASE 
FEEL FREE TO CO NTACT US. 
AFTER ALL COLLEGE IS FOR TH AT ULTIMATE 
GOAL OF OB TAINING A JOB, WHY 
DON"T W E ALL GE T TOGETHER AN D FU RTHER 
THAT CAUSE. 
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Are you a writer, reporter, or photographer? 
Are you knowledgable In graphics or just 
want to learn?. Utimme Umana needs you. YOU 
are the life and bldod of this newspaper. 
We need YOU to help continue free black ex
pression. Our meeting time for new and old 
staff is at the Utimme Unana office in Ely 
basement. If you have always wanted to have 
anything you may write put in print or want 
to see this newspaper move forward, then 
this is your chance. Don't sit around and 
talk about it, DO something in any spare 
time that you may have. Call 2225 on campus 
and 883-7708 off campus. 
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EDITORIAL 
By the editorial* that we 
pre*ent In thl* paper, we 
hope to enlighten own. re
ader* to hopefully new 
and broader Idea*. They do 
not nece**arlly repre*ent 
the opinions 0 £ thl* pap~ 
en.. 

Tuition Rates 

I only wish that the Governor and the 
legislators of the State of New Jersey could 
experience the anguish, insecurity and out
right fear of our State College students as I do. 
Most of them are putting themselves through 
school under great stress, sacrifice, and state 
loans. Kids who are carrying a full course load, 
working a side job and many times find they 
can only have one decent meal a day are in no 
position to sustain a near-doubling of their 
tuition and a drastic reduction in vital college 
services. 

According to statements made, most legisla
tors were not impressed by the converging of 
8,000 students and faculty at the State Capitol. 
How do we make our legislators aware that 
thousands of kids came to Trenton not to 
"impress them, " but because they are hurting 
and nobody in this state seems to care? 

A great deal of time, space and rhetoric 
have been expended in discussing the shuffle 
between the Student Revolutionary Brigade 
and the police. 

Instead of indulging on a tangent, why don't 
our legislators discuss the real reason for the 
rally? How can they in good conscience play 
havoc with human lives for the sake of political 
expediency? How can they use our youth as a 
pawn and jeopardize their lives and future for 
the sake of f orcing a State Income Tax on the 

bit°sick ? 1 3 bi' immorai? Isn t that a 

In education we go to great lengths to 
indicate that young people should become 
involved in political processes, surface their 
concerns, and have some way in their destiny 
Such was the case. They came from ail over 
the state. They were not radicals. They were 
the kids from your own families and com
munities who are scared and insecure about 
heir futures and dreams. They wanted to talk 

ab0ut their fears their 
hurt and he did not even extend the courtesy of 
talking to them. What could be more pressing 
on t he Govenor's time at that moment than the 
concerns of 8,000 persons outside to see him 
rhey cared enough to come 

Indeed, it doesn't take much for young 
people to become disillusioned with our way of 
government. This was just another episode to 
strengthen that disillusionment. Thousands of 
students returned home, helpless and frus
trated, because it was apparent that nobody 
really cared, not even the Governor. I can't 
blame them. Vince Inghilterra, Chaplain 

Trenton State College 

It seems that many students at Trenton State 
College are complaining about the fact that theu 
don t have a job now or in the summer. The 
fact is that there is a lot of opputunity 
for those that want to take the ime and seek 
it out for themselves. 

All it takes is a walk over to the placement 
office and a talk with Ed Bullock about your 
future aspirations. If you have been reading 
the Utirme Umana regularly you would have noticed 
that we run articles pretaining to employment 
Csut about every week. Either its on how t o 
write a resume or on how to take a job inter
view ect. These are things which we feel are 
unporta nt for any young job seeker to know. 

If you don't read these articles and you still 
S ^en you are a fool, for those who know 

fools Pit + nothing about it 
we vrint ' Tt'trl heed and read what we print, It s for you own future x don 't 
let it go to waste. A good summer job can 
lead to something of a more perment nature 
if you work at it. 

God helps those who help themselves. Keev 
the faith. 
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Muslims in the Red, Says Muhammad 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Black 

Muslim leader Wallace D. 
Muhammad told a Savior's Day 
celebration crowd of 700 per
sons Sunday th at the Nation o f 
Islam — long noted for its 
financial acumen — is< ir> deep 
financial trouble. 

Muhammad, who became 
spiritual leader of the sect after 
his fath er, {Qlijah Muhammad, 
died last year, gave his "state 
of the nation" address for hours 
in the greyish-domed Elijah 
Muhammad Mosque No. 2 or 
Chicago's South Side. 

He told the crowd the or
ganization owes about $4 mil
lion in long-term debts. 

Salim Muwakkil, editor of 
the Muslim newspaper, the 
Bilalian News, said the Internal 
Revenue Service was in
vestigating the organization's 
holdings because it was "mil
lions in de bt." 

"There was corruption in the 
Nation of Islam ," he said. 

One Muslim source said the 
organization owes $500,000 in 
back taxes. 

Muhammad came to power 
after his father died a year ago. 

He has instituted a number of 
changes in that time, including 
the admission of whites into 
membership and the naming of 
the New York mosque after the 
late.Malcolm X, who broke 
with the sect sometime before 
his death. 

Elaborate security measures 
were in effect for the annual 
event. Those attending were 
asked to empty their pockets 
before entering the mosque and 
everyone was searched. 

Among those present at the 
event were heavyweight boxing 
champion Muhammad Ali, a 

member of the sect, and Rep. 
Ralph Metcalf, D-Ill. 

"Last February the greatest 
problem tha t existed was that 
no one knew the conditions of 
our businesses," Muhammad 
said in his address.. "The 
speculation about the financial 
condition of the Nation o f Islam 
were not what they were pro
jected to be." 

He cited several bad business 
practices under his father's 
leadership, including the 
purchase of the Chicago 
mosque for $4.3 million in 1971. 
The market value for the prop

erty at that time, he said, was 
$1.4 million. Vp 

"It (-the financial problems) 
didn't catch me totally off 
guard- because of the la rge vol
ume of foreign products I saw 
coming from the farm told me 
something was wrong," he 
said, noting that Muslim-owned 
farms were shipping imported 
products instead of home grown 
goods to Muslim -owned stores. 

But, h* saidV "Elijah 
Muhammad planned the prob
lems we now h ave." 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S 
DAY 

International Women's Day 
is an important holiday, cele
brated around the world on 
March 8. On that date in 
1908, 30,000 working and poor 
women marched in the streets 
of New York City to demand 
an end to sweatshop condi
tions and child labor, and for 
shorter hours, a minimum 
wage, decent housing, and for 
women's rights, including the 
right to vote. It is a time to 
commemorate the role women 
have played, and are still 
playing, in all struggles to end 
oppression and exploitation in 
the world. It is a time to 
expose the source of women's 
oppression and show the way 
to fight it. 

Today one of the issues 
being pushed on campuses 
around women's rights is the 
ERA - the so-called Equal 
Rights Amendment to the 
Constitution. Especially in 
this presidential election year, 
a number of women's groups 
have organized to confront 
candidates on this and push 
for its support. The biggest 
push for passage has always 
been from educated, financially 
well-off women who want a b 
bigger slice of the American 
pie-equal opportunity to be 
politicians, lawyers and 
doctors. these are women, 
like Governor Ella Grasso in 
Connecticut, Betty Ford, 
Gloria "Ms." Steinham, etc., 
who want the opportunity to 
make it up the ladder of 
success in today's society. 
But ever since the ERA first 
came up 50 years ago working 
women have never rallied be
hind it-why? 

The answer is that although 
it does help open the doors of 
professional schools, etc., it 
has been used to attack pro
tective laws and benefits that 
working class woman fought 
long and hard to win. The 
ERA is worded very vaguely, 
"Equality of rights under law 
shall not be denied or 
abridged...on account of sex" 
and in every case weknow of 
it has been used to cut out 
protective legislation, never to 
extend those benefits to men. 
Equal access to law school for 
a few, while a good thing, 
should not be at the expense 
of the millions of working 
women in this country. 

In Ohio in March 1972 (after 
passage of a statewide ERA) 
the State Supreme Court 
struck down all protective 
laws for women, rather than 
extend them. In a Denver 
hospital, after Colorado passed 
an ERA, all breaks for women 
were rescinded. And 
California is the clearest 
example of how the ERA is 
used. There, the Governor 
appointed the Industrial Wel
fare Commission to decide how 
the ERA was to be imple
mented. This committee is 
made up mostly of representa
tives of big business (an elec 
tronics plant employer, a 
wholesale foods supplier, a 
citrus grower, and the owner 
of a food chain industry to 
name a few)~the very same 
people that workers had to 
fight to get the protective 
laws in the first place! 
Naturally these people put 
their profits before the needs 
of women and • wo rkers. In 
Watsonville this meant that 
male cannery workers had 
their wages lowered to that of 

women. In the Bay Area 
companies like Bank of Ameri
ca and the Phone company 
stopped paying for taxies for 
women who worked the late 
shift since men didn't need 
them, and a number of ware
houses expanded without heat 
because regulations on heat, 
drinking water, toilets, etc. 
were tied up with protective 
laws and therefore also donw 
away with. In Kaiser Hos
pital maternity leave was 
negotiated out on the basis 
that it discriminaated against 
men. More recently the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled that 
Homemakers, Inc. of California 
does not have to pay $18,000 
in back overtime for its 
women employees, striking 
down a section of the Cali
fornia Labor Code which re
quired overtime pay after 8 
hours a day and 40 hours a 
week. Two million women 
workers in California are now 
left with no legal right to 
overtime pay ^ which they 

thanks to the Amendment. 
All told 57 out of 60 pro
tective laws were eliminated 
due to the ERA. 

Women's equality is never 
going to come about by 
relying on the politicians, their 
system and their schemes like 
the ERA. Even if their in
tentions were good, capitalism 
exists by exploiting people (in
cluding women) as much as it 
can. It has to make profit 
and that means it promotes 
male chauvinism (and racism) 
to keep people divided, as 
actually paying women less, 
forcing them into "last hired 
first fired" positions. 

But people are fighting 

back, they aren't about to ig
nore these attacks any more 
than they are ignoring attacks 
on wages, jobs, schools or any 
other part of their 1974, hun
dreds of people came to make 
it clear that a big fight was 
brewing if they tried to do 
away with protective laws. 
When in fact the laws were 
eliminated, busloads of home-
makers, striking electronic 
workers, farmworkers, and 
many others marched to the 
State Building demanding 
"Restore the Protective Laws". 
They were beginning to rea
lize that the only way to win 
real equality is to fight 
against womens oppression as 
part of the struggle to end all 
exploitation, to build the 
struggle against this system 
which causes all oppression. 
Stopping the ERA because it 
is an attempt to get rid of 
protective legislation is an 
important step in building that 
struggle. 

Students 
throng 
X-movies 

GLASSBORO (AP) — An overflow 
croyvd of 500 stud ents showed up td 
see two X-rated movies at Glassboro 
State College Friday night, only 
hours after television camera crews 
and pickets disrupted the initial 
showing of the films. 

The scheduled 2 p.m. showing of 
"Deep Throat" was delayed nearly 
30 minutes because of the news 
crews and pickets, irking several stu
dent leaders who f elt the furor over 
showing the films was out of p ropor
tion. 

About 225 stud ents paid $1 each to 
st:e "Deep Throat" and "The Devil 
in Miss Jones" at the first show. 

The 8 p.m. show was so overcrowd
ed that film committee members had 
o schedule a special showing at 11 
>.m. 

College officials, who were criti
cised Thursday by state Higher 
Education Chancellor Ralph Dungan 
foi» allowing the films to be shown, 
said the Friday night shows "went 
very well, except for a slight delay in 
starting times." They attributed the 
delays to problems in checking stu
dent identification cards. Only Glass
boro students were admitted to the 
screenings. 

Many of those attending said they 
were curious to see-what X-rated 
movies were like. Women made up 
almost half of the audi ence. 

Several scenes prompted a lot of 
laughter, and there were a few quips 
now and then. Several coeds looked 
away or covered their eyes during 
more explicit scenes., 

Some students said they found the 
films boring and not worth the $1 
admission fee. Others said the 
movies "were well worth a dollar for 
the experience." 
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Memorandum 

To: Concerned Individuals 
and Organizations 

From: Rejuvenation comm. 

Re: Desk Blotter Project 

Greetings! 

We have undertaken a pro
ject which can be very helpful 
toward fulfilling some of your 
organization's promotional 
goals as well as ours. We are 
in the process of designing a 
desk blotter with promotional 
ads and messages from var
ious campus organizations to 
the student body at Trenton 
State College. 

With speculated budget cuts 
and tuition hikes upon us, the 
total Campus population is be
coming more frustrated and 
disillusioned with many facets 
of the college system. Now 
seems to be a very good time 
for various campusorganiza-
tions to express to the general 
student body their concern. 

We will reproduce two th
ousand of these desk blotters 
and pass them out as a ser
vice to the total student body. 

Will you help by taking out 
an ad for your organization? 

If your organization inter
ested in this project, either 
Ms. Janet Allen or Ms. 
Marilyn Pender will contact 
you to explain further details. 

Please hurry! We have only 
a limited amount of space and 
all ads must be submitted by 
March 12th. 

All monies will be collected 
by Ms. Allen or Ms. Pender 
and only money orders or 
checks will be acceptable. 
The ads are in 3 sizes: small-
$5.00 medium-$10.00 large 
$15.00. 

Please fill out a form and 
mail it to: 

Revjuvenation Committee 
c/o 131 Norsworthy Hall 

Trenton State College 

WANTED TUTORS 

Salaried Tutors needed for 
Project CHANCE six week 
summer program. 6-27 to 8-6 
1976. 

1. If you are proficient in 
one specific area. 

2. Have a desire to help 
others improve Basic Skills. 

3. Have an overall cum of 2.5 

4. Have a 2.5 or better in 
area of tutoring. 

Tutors needed for: 

Bioloy 
English 
Writing Skills 
Intro Math 
Foundations Math 
Reading Studying Skills 
History 
Psychology 
Speech 

Contact Pat Sancho, immediat
ely, in CHANCE office for 
particulars. 243 Holman Hall 

Any campus related articles mute be sort 
toBruee Brown Campus Editor, Ely Base
ment, Trenton State College. Trenton. New 

06626 

***ATTENTION*** 
PROFESSOR LEE JOHNSON, JUST 
BACK FROM A TRIP TO CUBA,IS 
GOING TO SPEAK THURSDAY, 
MARCH 11, (TONIGHT) IN THE 
MAIN LOUNGE OF TRAVERS/WOLFE 
HALL. IT WILL BE AT 8:00 P.M. 
ALSO SCHEDULED TO SPEAK WILL 
BE DENNIS SERRETTE, PRESIDENT 
OF THE NATIONAL COALITION OF 
TRADE UNIONISTS. THEY WILL 
DISCUSS THE CURRENT CRISES IN 
THE WORLD ON A LOCAL, NATIONAL, 
AND INTERNATIONAL LEVEL. PLEASE 
ATTEND. 

Co-op is seeking applicants 
from Math/Computer Science 
for position at U.S. Energy & 
Development Center in NYC 
for the summer and fall, 1976. 

Approx. starting salary 
$7,800. Please contact Co-op 
367 HH or phone 771-2161 as 
soon as possible. 

Co-op will present a seminar 
on job interview skills. Pre
pare to make the best of your 
coming job interview. English 
Lounge, 3rd floor, Holman 
Hall, 371, at 10:30 AM, Tues-

COQPERATIVE EDUCATION 

LEARNING BY S HARING 

TRENTON COL LEGE 
FulMmii paid wofk-Jaami*»Q axparianoM 
with tht world M your camput 
earns six credits per semester of co-op 
available to ait students 

Co-op is seeking applicants 
for work in the office of U. S. 
Senators Clifford Case [R-NJ] 
in Washington, DC for Fall, 
1976. 

Interested students should 
sign up and get applications in 
367 Holman Hall. NOW!!! 

Seniors intending to do full 
time graduate work in any 
college, technical or profession
al school, who are interested 
in applying for one of several 
graduate awards, should obtain 
from the Student Development 
Office, Green 101, a copy of 
the set of procedures which 
must be completed before con
sideration by the Awards 
Committee. 

April 5, 1976 is the deadline 
for application for graduate 
study awards. Scholarship, 
character, capabilities, and 
relative need will be con
sidered also by the Awards 
Committee in selecting scholar-

i ship recipients. 

**ATTENTION** 

The Langston Hughes Player's 
under the direction of Don 
Evans, will put on the pro
duction of "The Great McDaddy" 
written by Paul Carter Harri
son. It will be performed at 
the Grace Baptist church, 700 
West State St. here in Trenton. 
The exact dates of the perfor
mance have not been decided, 
but it will be in April. This 
will be the first performance 
by the Langston Hughes Players 
during this term. 

Ever* though the characters 
have been casted, additional 
people are still needed behind 
the scenes. This includes set 
designs, costumes, choreog
raphy, singers and drummers. 

For further Information 
contact: Reggie McRae - Travers 
101A - Ext. 2016 or Belinda 
Knight c/o Utimme Umana - Ext. 
2225. 

Co-op will host two inter
viewers from the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration (NOAA) on Thurs
day, March 18, 1976, 9:00 
AM - 4:30 PM. 

Majors in geography, 
mechanical and electronic 
technology, math, physics, 
chemistry, . accounting, compu
ter science, political science 
and economics should sign up 
and get applications in 367 
Holman Hall, NOW! 

Co-op will host interviews 
for the Airoyal Company of 
Maplewood, New Jersey on 
Friday, April 2, 1976, from 
9:30 AM - 4:30 PM. 

Majors in Business Admini
stration, epecially Marketing, 
should sign up and get ap
plications in 367 Holman Hall. 
NOW!!! 
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BILL WITHERS to make 

rare club appearance, at the 
Bijou Cafe beginning Thurs
day, March 18th through 
Saturday, March 20th. Open
ing the show for Withers will 
be guitarist Jorge Calderone. 
Two shows nightly at 8 and 
10:30 PM (Thurs.) and 9 and 
11:30 PM (Fri. and Sat.) For 
reservations call LO-3-9284. 

Bill Withers looks strong 
and speaks softly and writes 
and sings songs after hand 
crafted song with the quiet 
power of a man who knows 
exactly who he is and what 
he can do. 

In a business where 
modesty and honest 
self-appraisal are rarer than 
gold records, Bill Withers has 
both the honesty and the gold. 

"A person's either musical 
or not," he says when asked 
about his first gold record, 
"Ain't No Sunshine". "I was 
fortunate in that I was able to 
be reasonably successful with
out being too cultivated. The 
longer I make records, the 
more sophisticated I become. 
But, all I'll ever be able to do 
is say the things that are 
available to me in my mind. 
I write and sing about what
ever I'm able to understand." 

Others records like 
"Grandma's Hands", "Lean On 
Me", "Use Me", "The Same 
Love That Made Me Laugh", 
and "Heartbreak Road" 
followed. 

His songs have been 
recorded by everyone from 
Aretha Franklin to Tom 
Jones, from Johnny Mathis to 
Rahsaan Roland Kirk, from 
Liza Minelli to Gladys Knight 
and the Pips, from the Isley 
Brothers to Joel Grey. 

The Jimmy Castor Bunch to 
headline three nights at the 
Bijou Cafe beginning Monday, 
March 15th through Wednes
day, March 17. Two shows 
nightly at 8 and 10:30 PM. 
For reservations call L73-9284. 

When the king of novelty 
records has a hit, it's sure to 
be a monster. So it was no 
surprise when Jinimy Castor's 
"King Kong" reached number 
one. 

But, while novelty records 
like "King Kong, "Troglodyte", 
(and as far back as 1966) 
"Hey Leroy" are consistent 
hits for the Castor Bunch, hit 
records are no novelty to 
Jimmy. In fact, they are only 
one facet of his amazing po
tential. 

Before Jimmy has even en
rolled in New York City's 
High School of Music and Art, 
his musical career got off to 
an auspicious start when 
Frankie Lymon & The 
Teenagers recorded Jimmy's "I 
Promise to Rememer," and it 
became a million seller in 
1956. 

After graduation he began 
playing Harlem nightspots like 
Small's Paradise, the Club 
Baron, and the Blue Morocco 
in the Bronx. A few years 
later Castor had his first hit 
record "Hey Leroy" in 1966. 

Recently, due to his debut 
album on Atlantic, Castor has 
introduced the concept of "The 
Everything Man." In fact, 
Jimmy's talent as writer-pro-
ducer-arranger-singer-saxophon-
ist-percussionist-publisher and 
performer earned The Jimmy 
Castor Bunch Record World's 
Top Instrumental Combo of 
1974. 

The Bunch includes: Gerry 
Thomas, keyboards and 
trumpet; Paul Forney, bass; 
Ellwood Henderson, drums; 
Jeff Grimes, guitar. 

These series of articles of famoos Black Wouea were 
researched by the students of Trenton State under the 

f
supervision of Mŝ ioria Dickinson, for her class on History 
ofthe Black Woman, as you read these articles you win 
notice that a lot of these women went to school for teaching. 

- Only because most Blacks couldn't read, nor write ami • wi# 
arithmetic was out of the question. Also you wfll notice that 
after finishing school they came back and taught Black • 
children. Unfortunately, this doesnt exist that much in 
today's •world. But it shows without togetherness you surely 
wfll not survive. 

CORETTA SCOTT KING 

by Denise Bullock 

Coretta was born in 1927 in 
Marion, Alabama. She grew 
up during the Depression 
years and worked as a field 
hand. She had a strong 
determination to go to college 
and she attended Antioch 
College in Yellow Springs, 
Ohio where she graduated in 
1951. Coretta graduated with 
a Bachelor of Arts music 
degree but was not allowed to 
practice teach in the public 
school in that town because 
she was Black. She then 
decided to pursue her musical 
training. While attending the 
New England Conservatory of 
Music in Boston, Mass., she 
received financial aid from the 
state of Alabama and gradu
ated in 1954. She also at

tended Boston University 
where she graduated in 1969 
with a Doctor of Human 
Letters Degree. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. and 
Coretta were married June 18, 
1953. Their children's names 
are Yolanda Denise, Martin 
Luther, III, Dexter Scott and 
Bernice Albertine. 

Mrs. King gave numerous 
concerts throughout the U.S. 
and was also a lecturer and 
writer. She was a delegate to 
the White House Conference 
of Children and Youth in 1960. 
She won the Annual Brother
hood Award in 1957 and was 
a sponsor of Sane Nuclear 
Policy. She is President of 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Memorial Center, on the 
Board of Directors of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, and recipient of 
Outstanding Citizenship Award 
in Montgomery, Alabama. 

She won Woman of the Year 
award from Utility Club in 
New York City in 1962, she 
also won distinguished 
Achievement Award from 
National Organization Women's 
Club in 1962. Mrs. King was 
voted Woman of the Year by 
National Association of Radio 
and TV announcers in 1968 
and was an Honorable Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, 

Mrs. King made a speech on 
solidarity day, June 19, 1968. 
She called for women to join 
fight against poverty and 
racism. She has made 
speeches both in America and 
abroad and made a personal 
pledge to carry on with her 
husband's work, she wrote a 
book entitled "My Life with 
Martin Luther King, Jr. as a 
tribute to his life and works. 

SHIRLEY CHISHOLM 

By JoAnn Davis 

Shirley Chisholm was born 
1924, Brooklyn, New York. 
She is the daughter of Charles 
St. Hill and Ruby Seale, both 
from the Carribbean Islands. 
Her mother was a seamstress 
and her father an unskilled 
laborer. They decided that 
Shirley and her younger two 
sisters should go and live with 
Shirley's grandmother in 
Barbados in the Carribbean 
Islands. they also decided 
Shirley's mother would live 
there also. Her father would 
send for them when he had 
enough money to support 
them. Shirley had an early 
education in the strict British 
style schools of Barbados. 

In 1933, the Depression had 
come and Shirley's parents de
cided that, come what may, it 
was time to gqt their family 
back together. She continued 
her education in Brooklyn and 
graduated from Girls High in 

1942. She then went on to 
Brooklyn College, to be a 
teacher. In college she 
became interested in how 
racism was woven through 
American life. She joined the 
Political Science Society. Pro
fessor Louis Warsoff, a blind 
political science professor, told 
Shirley she had potential and 
taught here that white people 
were not really different from 
her. She graduated in 1946. 
at the age of twenty-two, but 
looked sixteen or seventeen. 
No one would hire her as a 
teacher's aide, because she 
looked so young. She was 
later hired as a probationer in 
a nursury school. She went 
to Columbia University and 
enrolled in the evening classes 
to get a master's degree in 
early childhood education. It 
was about then she became 
interested in politics. 

She joined the Political 
Clubs in New York. This club 
was organized by state 
assembly districts. She then 
later in 1949 married Conrad 
Chisholm, a Jamacian. In 
1954 she became director of 
the large Hamilton-Madison 

Child Care Center in 
Manhattan. In 1959 she left 
Hamilton-Madison Center and 
decided to give up politics. In 
1960 she was drawn back into 
politics. She became involved 
in State Assembly, then de
cided to run for Congress. 
She entered Congress in Jan
uary, 1968 during the Nixon 
Administration. During that 
time she gave speeches on 
war, abortion and Black 
problems. 

In 1972 she ran for Presi
dency. Shirley Chisholm is 
the first Black Woman to be 
nominated for the Presidency. 
A lot of people did not take 
her very seriously, but she 
won 151.95 votes. Fellow 
Black Americans especially did 
not take her very seriously 
either. Only 2.7 percent 
voted for her. 

Today she is a Representa
tive for Brooklyn, New York. 
She has been in the news a 
few times recently about her 
marriage to Conrad Chisholm. 
there were rumors going 
around about their getting a 
divorce, but Shirley exclaims 
that it's only a rumor. 

Coordinating Committee Sets Up Speakers Bureau Ana 
Visitations To Legislators 

Var ious  p ro jec t s  des igned  to  educa te  
l eg i s l a to r s  an d  the  genera l  pub l i c  abou t  
the  impac t  o f  t he  p roposed  budge t  on  
Trenton  S ta t e  Co l l ege  a re  mov ing  ahead .  A 
campus  coord ina t ing  com mi t t ee  r ep resen t ing  
a  c oa l i t ion  o f  g roups  mee t s  eve ry  Tue sday  
a t  11 :00  a .m.  i n  Gre en  Ha l l ,  Room 2 06 .  
Membe rs  o f  t he  cam pus  co mmuni ty  a re  in 
v i t ed  to  a t t end  the  mee t ing s  o r  to  d i rec t  
inqu i r i es  abou t  budg e t  impac t  p ro jec t s  t o  
the  a t t en t ion  o f  the  P res i den t ' s  Of f i ce .  

Mor e  than  80  pe r son s  have  vo lun tee r 
ed  t o  s e rve  a s  speake r s  t o  o rgan iza t ions  
in  the  communi ty .  The  speaker s  burea u  
subcommi t t ee  i s  now se ek ing  oppor tun i t i e s  
fo r  speaker s  t o  mee t  w i th  va r ious  g roups .  
Anyone  w ho  wis hes  to  re commend  a  g roup  
fo r  the  comm i t t ee  to  con tac t  i s  inv i t ed  
to  comple te  t he  in fo rmat ion  fo rm o n  page  
4  on  t h i s  i s sue  o f  Camp us  L in e .  P lease  
r e tu rn  the  coupon  imme dia t e ly  t o  the  
Of f i ce  o f  Co l l ege  Re la t ions ,  202  Gr een  
Ha l l .  

Ano the r  sub commi t t ee  i s  comple t ing  
p lans  fo r  g roup  v i s i t s  to  l eg i s l a to r s  in  
the i r  d i s t r i c t  o f f i ces .  One  v i s i t a t ion  
commi t t ee  a l r eady  has  m e t  w i th  Sena to r  
Bar ry  Pa rke r  o f  Bur l ing ton  Co unty  unde r  
the  d i r ec t ion  o f  George  B rown,  Dep ar tmen t  
o f  Media  Co m munica t ion  Sc ience .  Add i t io ra l  
g roups  wi l l  be  o rga n ized  unde r  t he  d i r ec 
t ion  o f  John  E l i a s ,  Depa r tmen t  o f  Educa
t iona l  Founda t ions ,  and  a  me mber  o f  the  
campus  coord ina t ing  comm i t t ee .  S tuden t s  
and  f acu l ty  should  ind ica te  the i r  in t e res t  
in  se rv ing  a s  a  me mber  o f  a  v i s i t a t ion  
team b y  comple t ing  and  r e tu r n ing  the  coupon  
on  pag e  G o f  Campus  L in e  t o  E l i a s  o r  to  
the  Of f i ce  o f  Co l l ege  Re la t ion s .  

A spec ia l  fund  has  bee n  e s t ab l i shed  
to  p rov ide  work ing  cap i t a l : paper ,  s t amps ,  
pos te r  m a te r i a l s ,  and  o the r  i t ems  needed  
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SISTER SLEDGE 

It was only five years ago when 
grandmother Viola Williams, a 
former opera singer, started to 
encourage her four granddaugh
ters to sing. Debbie, Joni, Kim and 
Kathie were barely old enough to 
recall some of the girls who'd first 
put their hometown, Philadel
phia, on the Pop music map - Dee 
Dee Sharp, the Orlons, Brenda 
and the Tabulations, Barbara 
Mason, to name a few-yet the 
four young Sledge Sisters were 
ready to go all the way, the hard 
way. 

Two days after returning to the 
U.S. from Japan, Sister Sledge 
commenced a two-week engage
ment with Danny Thomas at 
Kansas City's famed Starlight 
Theater, followed by five weeks 
of concert appearances with En-
glebert Humperdinck at the 
Colony Hill Music Theater, Buf
falo's Melody Fair, the Ottawa 
National Exposition, Syracuse 
State Fair, the Sahara in Lake 
Tahoe, and the Warwick Music 
Theater. 

Debbie, 21 (July 9) is an Art 
Department major on a scholar
ship at Philadelphia's Tyler Col
lege of Art. She enjoys modern 
dance and photography, and finds 
time to brush up on her piano and 
guitar playing in her spare time. 

Joni, 19 (Sept. 13) is a Drama 
Department honors student at 
Temple University in Philly. She 
enjoys modem dance, jazz, and 
ballet, as well as tennis and bike 
riding, is a vegetarian, and plays 
the flute. 

It's hard to imagine any time left 
in this rigorous routine for so-
called "normal everyday" pur
suits, yet mother Flo Sledge 
keeps close tabs on her girls, ac
companying them almost every
where they go, and advising them 
all on the merits of maintaining 
their respective educations: 

Kathie, 16(January 6), lead vo
calist for the group, is going into 
her senior year at Olney High, 
where she's learning to play clari
net and write songs. She enjoys 
horseback riding and swimming, 
appreciates interior decorating, 
and expects to follow her older 
sisters into college next year. 

"We're into the young soul 
sound,"Kim says of "CIRCLE OF 
LOVE" and their next recordings, 
already begun, with all the tunes 
written by the girls themselves. 
"We like creative harmonies and 
even though we're young, we 
aren't satisfied with singing 
bubblegum." The four girls work 
hard, respect their profession, 
and are eternally optimistic about 
their futures. Why shouldn't they 
be? They have unique spirit, tried 
and true, and the ability to realize 
all their dreams. 
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THE 
MIGHTY 
MIGHTY 

SPINNERS 

THE SPINNERS 
LIVE AT THE 
LATIN CASINO 

CHERRY HILL NJ 
First on the bill were 
Sister Sledge from Philly. 
As the curtain rose four 
beautiful young ladies 
eased on out on the stage. 
Kim, Kathie, Debbie, and 
Joni. 

Their first selection 

was "Ease on down the road" 
the funky dance from the 
Wiz. 
Kathie, the only one 

that doesn't attend Temp;e 
U. has a dynamic voice 
and she just shined on 
this number and "Let's 
do it again." Then they 
got into a medley of love 
song including "Lovin you, 
and "Insepreable" 
I really felt that they 

were singing to me when 
they did "You and me against 
the world" 

This song made me feel 
like I was on stage. 

By the time the audi
ence started to get 
into Sister Sledge it 
was time for them to 
leave. But they didn't 
leave without giving 
us some good memories. 

A good warm-up by 
the Spinners Orchestra 
helped get the crowd 
into the right mood 
for a fantastic group. 
And then right on 

time, the Spinners 
came out with their 
"Fascinating Rhythm" 
and the show was on. 

They blazed onto 
the stage with red 
suits and shoes. 
After ]9 years of 
paying their dues 
they did "I've Gotta 
make it on my own" 

Next came Living 
just a little, Laugh
ing just a little". 
Pervis Jackson said 
that everybodys' got 
one, while refering 
to Billy Henderson 
their "clown". A 
deviation from the 
Live album came with 
"I'11 be around", 
with good lead vocals 
by Bobbie Smith. The 
Latin just couldn't 
keep still so they 
got up and clapped.^ 

Then cmae "Sadie1^ 
the second "baddest" 
song of the show. 
Phil Wynn did it to 
death and it turned 
the Latin out. 

CONTINUED O N PAGE II 



KUUMBA 

Kwanzaa is a holiday based 
upon our rich African Heri
tage. Kwanzaa is not a re
ligious holiday or an alterna
tive to Christ man. It is a 
celebration where all African 
people come together to give 
thanks and enjoy the blessings 
for the coming year. 

What is Kwanzaa 

Kwanzaa means "first 
Fruits" in the Swahili African 
language. Traditionally 
Kwanzaa was celebrated after 
the harvesting of the first 
crops. A coming together of 
the community to spiritually 
and collectively have a good 
time by singing and dancing. 

The Kwanzaa ceremony was 
re-created for use by the 
Afro-Americans by Maulana 
Karenga. Kwanzaa for us is 
an Afro-American ritual which 
is part of our culture, it 
places emphasis on the coming 
together of Black people. 

Kwanzaa is celebrated from 
December 26th thru January 
1st. Seven days of celebration 
It is based on the Kawaida 
doctrine. The definition of 
Kawaida is tradition. These 
seven principles are the abso
lute foundations of kawaida. 

The Seven Principles 

Umoja (unity) - strive for 
and maintain unity in the 
family, community, nation and 
race. 

Kujichagulia (self determina
tion) - define, name and speak 
ourselves instead of being de
fined and spoken for by 
others. 

Ujima (collective work and 
responsibility) - build and 
maintain our community to
gether and make the problems 
of our brothers and sisters 
our own and work to solve 
them together. 

Ujamaa (cooperative 
economics) - build and main
tain our stores, shops and 
other businesses and profit 
together from them. 

Nia (purpose) - make as our 
collective vocation the building 
and development of our com
munity to restore our people 
to their traditional greatness. 

KWANZAA 
Kuumba (creativity) - do 

always as much as we can in 
the way we can leave our 
community more beautiful and 
beneficial than when we inher
ited it. 

Imani (faith) - believe with 
all our hearts in our parents, 
teachers, leaders and people 
and in the righteousness and 
victory of our struggle. 

Each day of the Kwanzaa 
celebration represents one of 
the seven principles. 

How to celebrate Kwanzaa 

A week before Kwanzaa, 
decorate your home in the 
colors Red, Black and Green: 
Red represents the Black 
Struggle and the blood of 
Black ancestors; Black, the 
Black race; and Green, youth, 
renewed life and land. Place 
red, black and green candles 
in your windows along with 

ANKS which represents life 
and man. 

There are several symbols 
of Kwanzaa: Mkeka (straw 
mat), Kinara (candleholder), 
mshumaa (candles), muhindi 
(ear of corn) and zawadi 
(gifts). 

The symbols are set on a 
low table with tropical fruits 
and vegetables. Decorations 
in the color scheme of red, 
black and green are left up to 
the person's creativity. All 
symbols are placed on a straw 
mat, which represents the 
foundation on which every
thing else rests. 

After the meal the candle is 
blown out. Each night before 
eating another candle is lit; 
and the principle it repre
sents is discussed. 

The center candle (which is 
black) is left for the last prin
ciple, faith. An ear of corn 

represents the offspring of the 
stalk (the parents). It 
symbolizes the children's 
potential, once they become 
adults, to produce their off
spring, a continual process 
that insures the development 
of the nation. 

To illustrate this, there are 
as many ears of corn as there 
are children in the house. 
Even in households without 
children, there is one ear of 
corn to represent the potential 
of procreation. Also placed on 
the straw mat are assorted 
nuts, fruits and gifts. Gifts 
are especially for the children, 
who are rewarded for how 
well they have lived up to 
their commitments - good acts, 
and good thoughts. For the 
most part they are the 
original creation from the 
giver. Wrapped and placed in 
a creative way on a straw 
mat, gifts are opened on the 
day of Kwanzaa, January 1st. 
A large meal is prepared. 
Everyone enjoys eating a 
delicious dish he has not had 
before, listening to a story 
with an unusual plot, or dis
covering new and enlightening 
things about one another. 

The candleholder, placed in 
the middle of the straw mat, 
symbolizes the original stalk 
from which man came into 
being. For traditionally it is 
said that the first born was 
like a stalk of corn, which 
continues to regenerate itself 
as man regenerates. Seven 
candles - red, black and green 
are used, each one stands for 
one of the seven principles. 

Photos by Mike N ixon 

During the week of 
Kwanzaa, you should try to 
"fast" between the hours of 
sun-up to sundown or eat as 
little as possible. The purpose 
is to cleanse one's body and 
mind which leads to a greater 
awareness. Fasting is a very 
serious matter and requires a 
great deal of understanding. 

Mental preparation is re
quired for fasting, and to 
break the fast, before eating a 
meal you must eat grapes or 
foods easy to digest. 
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Photos by Mike Nixon 

At sundown, before dinner, 
on the first day (Umoja), one 
candle is lit before dinner by 
one of the children while 
everyone is standing around 
the table. The principle for 
that particular day is ex
plained to the group, then 
everyone sits down to eat. 

December 31st of the 
Kwanzaa Celebration is a high
light of rhythm and dance, 
feasting and joy. All of the 
women involved work together 
(Ujima) to set the Karamu 
(Big Feast) up. Sacrifical 
offering is made and each per
son drinks from the Kikombe 
(Unity cup) and says 
Harambee (all put together). 

Lynn 
McRae, Debra Muse, and 
Nettie Robinson, Advisor-
Melba Lee 

Musicians: James Allen, 
Reginald Driver, Huston John
son 

The purpose of this celebra
tion is to help create a 
Kwanzaa Spirit and give some 
guidance in understanding this 
event. The use of creative 
Afro-American garments and 
dance is the means in which 
the Uhuru Sa Sa Dancers 
have chosen to present 
Kwanzaa to the community of 
TSC. 

Uhuru Sa Sa Dancers: Joan 
Coleman, Marian Derr, Char
lotte Elia, Gayle Ellison, 
Rhonda Farmer, Tyra Fraizer, 
Patrice Harewood, Claudette 
Harwell, Josephine Lee, 
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"In a world like 

today, It's a rare 
ocasion to find young 
mothers who were 
around when grew up. 
But they live on in 
memory, and this song 
is dedicated to those 
who cherish that 
memory." 
For any other singer 

this song would be 
dead but not for Phil. 
The uniqueness of his 
voice combined with 
good lyrics and music, 
make for an enjoyable 
evening. 

Off of the "Pick 
of the Litter" album 
they did "Love or leave". 

Before the Spinners 
were big they would 
do a medley of "Super
stars" which included 
such greats as the 
Mills Brothers, Diana 
Ross and the Supremes, 
Elvis Presley, and 
Louis Armstrong. 

From yesteryear to 
the present came 
with "Games peop;e 
play", A gold single 
recently released by 
The Spinners. 

Thorn Bell Certainly 
picked a winner in 
the Spinners. 
So is everybdy 

feelin' alright? 
And "Could it be 
I'm falling in love 
followed.' Good 
dance steps and 
lighting here, were 
the highlights of 
this number. 
The group was 

introduced by Mr. 
Pervis Jackson-
Mr. ]2:45-the lead
er of the group. 
Dynamic Phil Wynn, 
Humourous Billy 
Henderson, Smooth 
Henry Farmbrough, 
and the tenor Head, 
Bobbie Smith. 

Tir~the audience to 
catch the show was 
Teddy Pendergrass 
for Harold Melvin 
and the Blue Notes. 

The Latin exploded 
with appreciation and 
gratitude for one of 
the most beautiful 
songs in history. 
I was fortunate 

enogh to be able 
to see the show twice, 
once on Thursday and 
once on Saturday, 
backstage and from 
the dressing room. 
After having a 

long talk with Pervis 
Jackson, I found that 
these men a truly pros 
in their craft and 
also gentlemen to 
the fullest extent. 
After seeing many shows 
the crew still could 
get into every song 
they did and the liked 
it. 
If you every get 

a chance to see the 
Spinners, please do 
for it will be a show 
that you will always 
remember and cherish. 

Burgess Harrison 
Photos by 
Burgess Harrison 

Next issue the 
account of an interview 
with THE SPINNERS 
at the Latin Casino 
Look for it 

And now the number 
one, "baddest" song 
of the night-"Love 
don't Love nobody." 
Phil strutted across 
the stage telling 
his story to the 
awaiting crowd who 
had all paired off 
to the woman in their 
lives. Phil's voice 
slowly and methodically 
captured the hearts 
of all those present. 
"Ya see I'm not 

much of a rapper but 
a, the truth I've learn
ed since I was a child 
(well, well ,well, 
well',well) Ya see baby 
you can't color a tought 
(well) and you sure 
can't touch and emotion, 
ya see true love is 
to the bone, and I 
just gotta explain 
to ya how I feel ya 
see, cause I've been 
a fool, but now I love 
ya." 

r  Please  c l i p  and  r e tu rn  to  the  Of f i ce  
o f  Co l l eg e  Re la t ions ,  202  Gre en  Ha l l ,  i f  
you  can  a s s i s t  wi th  the  budge t  impac t  
speakers  bureau  o r  v i s i t s  wi th  l eg i s l a to r s  

Name:  

Mai l  address :  

Home ph one  

Check  one :  

Of f i ce  phone  

Facu l ty  

S ta f f  

S tuden t  

1 .  I  am a  m em ber  o f  a  g roup  wh ich  I  
could  a sk  to  schedu le  a  Trenton  S ta t e  
speaker :  

N ame an d  na tu re  o f  g roup :  

Po ten t i a l  s i ze  o f  aud ience :  

Usua l  mee t in g  day / t ime :  

I  am pe r sona l ly  acqua in ted  wi th  a  
N . J ,  l eg i s l a to r .  

I  am wi l l ing  to  ma ke  a  pe r sona l  v i s i t  
to  a  l eg i s l a to r ' s  o f f i ce  wi th  a  smal l  
g roup  o f  f acu l t y  and  s tuden t s  

Yes  
No 

Othe r  co mments  an d  sugges t ions :  
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Home Address 
311 Lasson Road 
Derateur, Michigan 51790 
Telephone: 392 1113 

Single 5'4" 
Birthdate: January 10, 1950 

RESUME NO. 1 

SUSAN TAYLOR 

PERSONAL DATA 

VOCATIONAL INFORMATION 

Campus Address 
35 Williams Drive 
Delaware. Ohio 43015 
Telephone: 363-7701 

111 lbs. U.S. Citizen 
Father's Occupation: Minister 

Job Interests: 
Geographic Preference 
Date Available: 

Industrial sales; promotion; advertising 
Midwest or East 
June, 1974. 

COLLEGE INFORMATION 

XYZ University, Delaware, Ohio 9/70 - 6/72 - B.A. 
Major: Economics 
Kappa Alpha T heta, Vice-President . , 
Varsity bas ketball; advertising manager, college year book. Earned 50% of c ollege expenses through s 
employment. Reading knowledge of French and Spanish. 

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 

Vic Chemical Company - Summer Sales Trainee - 1968 
Previous Sumirters - Camp Counsellor, three camps in N orthern Michigan 

MILITARY 

No military experience - none intended. 

GENERAL 

Mechanical aptitude; interest in sports and dramatics; travel in Mexico and South America. 

REFERENCES 

Available through XYZ University P lacement Office, Delaware, Ohio 

Permanent Address Temporary Address 
99 Bougeoise Lane Haves Hall 
Cleveland, Ohio 441 17 Delaware, Ohio 43015 
Telephone: 727-9941 Telephone. 363 1261 

Ext. 431 

Single 5'3" 110 lbs. 21 years 

JOB To work in sales in order to acquire the experience and qualifications necessary to 
OBJECTIVE become a sales manager. 

EDUCATION XYZ University , Delaware, Ohio 
Candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Arts in June, 1974. Majored in English with 
related interest in French and History. Dean's list three semesters. Expenses financed 
by scholarship aid, summer and par t-time work and family help. 

SUMMER AND Worked as a re ceptionist dur ing the summer of 1970 in a law of fice in Cleveland, 
PART-TIME Ohio. Duties included making appointments for clients and performing general office 
WORK work. The previous summer - worked as counselor at Blue Bonnet Camp, Carlisle, 

Minnesota, in charge of ten campers; also edited the camp newsletter. Other summers 
spent as waitress and mother's helper. Occasional ba by sitting jobs during all foflP 
years at college in order to help put myself through cojlege. 

PERSONAL Brought up in Cleveland, Ohio. Attended the public schools and graduated from 
BACKGROUND Johnson High S chool in 1970. Ranked in upper fourth of class. Elected to senior 
AND INTERESTS service society. Editor of yearbook, senior year. Member of F rench Club, swimming 

and tennis teams. Active in church youth group. Enthusiastic about participating in 

SPECIAL 

amateur theatricals. 

Worked as door-to-door saleswoman selling encyclopedias for si 
Read and speak French fairly fluently. 

REFERENCES May be obta ined from XYZ University Placement Office, Delaware, Ohio. 

Applying for ajob 
with Letters and Resumes 

DO'S AND DON'TS IN 
PREPARING THEM 

By Peg Boecklin 

Director of Placement 
Ohio Wesleyan University 

When you submit a resume to 
a prospective employer, the 
covering letter which accompanies 
it is just as important as your 
resume. Take time in preparing 
your letter. If possible, begin by 
revealing that you have some 
familiarity with your would be 
employer's business. Quickly re
late yourself to that business. 
Here are some tips about covering 
letters. 

Letters Must Be: 

Individually typed. 

Slanted toward what you can offer 
an employer, not what you think 
they should be offering you. 

Addressed, whenever possible, to 

an individual along with the 
correct title. 

Spelled, punctuated and para
graphed correctly. 

Written in your own words and in 
conversational language. 

Hand-signed over typed signa
ture. 

Written on good quality paper. 

Brief, concise and the point. 

Closed with a direct request for 
some sort of action. Normally, 
this would be a request for an 
interview appointment. 

Letters Must Not Be: 

Stilted in language or phrasing. 

Gimmicky in an attempt to be 
original or clever. 

Repetitive - containing informa
tion covered in your resume. 

Lofty in tone - indicating you will 
be doing the company some great 
favor by "considering" a position. 
What you want, of course, is to be 
considered. 

Loaded with constant use of the 
word "I" 

Heavy on salary scale demands if 
you are a beginner. 

Excessively emphatic about your 
"reliability", capacity for hard 
work or intelligence. This kind of 

self-appraisal is best understated. 
The appearance and tone of your 
letter and resume can say more 
about you than you can gracefully 
say about yourself. 

Resumes need not be indiv
idually typed. They may be 
duplicated in any convenient way. 
There are three basic types of 
approaches for resumes: 

1. CHRONOLOGICAL - lists 
past employment by dates, in 
order with the most recent ex
perience listed first. 

2. FUNCTIONAL — consisting 
of a selection from your total 
experience of only those parts 
which relate to the job you are 
seeking. 

3. ANALYTICAL — de signed to 
show that you possess skills, 
abilities and training to handle 
the job you seek, even if 
you have no paid experience to 
your credit. For example, a 
candidate with facility in a for
eign language would organize 
the resume to point out resi
dence in a foreign country, ad
vanced courses, background in 
a bi-linguil home or any other 
pertinent information which 
would suggest qualifications in 
the area. The approach is often 
used to sell talent such as in 
art, music, or drama. In this 
type of resume, it would be 
quite proper to lean heavily on 
extra-curricular activities. 

DO'S AND DON'TS 

DO 
Decide on a chronological, func

tional or analytical approach and 
remain consistent within this 
framework. 

Omit all personal pronouns. Use 
outline form to start sentences 
with an active verb in the past 
tense (like — dir ected, supervised, 
etc.) 

Lay out a format which makes use 
of white space surrounding copy 

for emphasis. Make sure it has eye 
appeal. 

Date resume at bottom. 

Indicate that references are 
available through your Placement 
Office. 

DON'T 

Make it too detailed. 

List all your duties as though it ) 
were a job analysis. 

Go into detail about work below 
your top level. 

Waste space by listing names and 
addresses of individual references. 

Show inconsistency by mixing up 
different formats or types of 
presentation. 
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The truth may hurt but a lie never eases the 
pain. 

Man in his great vanity and inane theatrics 
always so proud, will not accept God as his 
creator because he cannot make a cloud. 

I think the only way we can put an end to 
racism in the American School System and 
other facets of our government is to put an 
end to some of our less civilized, un
sophisticated thoughts about each other. 

(Some words of encouragement for Ms. 
Saperstein and the ERA hopefuls) Women, 
get all the laws you can ratified, men will still 
be dissatisfied. Take over the case for the 
salvation of our delinquent youth...men say 
we lie all the time because they hate to hear 
the truth. When I consider "big brother's" 
dangerous weapons they use like childhood 
toys, I know men cannot be men unless they 
act like boys. 

The more our sense of spiritual values 
deteriorate, the more our moral values 
degenerate. 

(About today's disc jockeys) All they need 
is a few straps. 

I suspect a still wind is better than a ill 
wind or no wind at all. 

Evil spirits roam the world and frighten 
little boys and terrify girls . Good spirits stay 
asleep at rest in the comfort of the deep ... and 
they rest in peace. 

I think some people would rather have a 
guilt complex about their inferior feelings just 
so they can react with more racial hostility. 

Any old reason will do for a good excuse 
but any old excuse won't do for a good reason. 

When I tell myself I will, perhaps I won't... 
when I tell myself I do, perhaps I don't. But 
when I tell myself I can and wish me well-I 
know I shall. 

I seldom worry when people do n ot like me 
because I often find more to be concerned 
about when they do. 

If I can neither deny or consent, I can defy. 

If th ings bother me during the day, simple 
trifles that will not go away, I make them 
take flight during my sleep at night. 

(Being as poetic and idealistic as I am, one 
might easily form the opinion that I am a 
dreamer. I am not however. Strange as it may 
seem I am a realist. I believe in me. People 
who have plagarized my writings to an 
contemptible degree have taught me that only 
faith in me can move mountains. As much as 
I'd like to say I have faith in mankind, I 
cannot. Of course, I have an over abundant 
faith in God. I sometimes think my 
tormentors envy the strength of this faith and 
they do try to deprive me of my freedom of 
religion. But they cannot do this; would it not 
be idiotically foolish of me to believe in man 
as a symbol of devine power? 

(A Small Prayer About Big Trouble) -
Lord! As they come hither let them go 
yonder-as they come nigh me, please make 
them pass swiftly by me. 

In the light of the nation's present energy 
saving problems, I do not see any reason why 
our confused law makers do not just legalize 
prostitution and completely eliminate the use 
of "sex machines" as matchmakers. In my 
opinion this is an extremely useless waste of 
electrical energy. While all these 'sick sex' 
studies are going on, poor people are still 
freezing to death and burning down ten
ements trying to keep warm. Take the 
incident of the scandals involving whore-
mongering and the now notorious "massage 
parlors." Every man cannot afford a trip to a 
massage parlor, isn't this true? And everyone 
who is poor married or unmarried cannot 
possibly want to take advantage of the 
abortion laws governing child birth. Nor do 
all women want to be prostitutes. Especially 
if they are the unwilling victims of th e use of 
monitored televisions or modern radio 
technology, ie, those sex machines and other 
such various mechanical contrivances. A lot 
of women may like that kind of " action" as 
they call it. But I have been victimized by 
these "ugly" little nasty "dirty tricks" and 
needless to say I d o not like it worth a good 
you know what. As soon as I find out who 
manufactures these monsters, I am going to 
sue them. 

It is better to leave many things left 
unsaid, than to leave anything left undone. 

(On Corruption In High Places) Jesus said, 
"Ye shall know them by their fruits" I do, 
they are nuts. 

(On The Energy Crisis) It may be as they 
say, a "So called" phony energy crisis to the 
rich and middle class people, but I'll bet it is 
very real to the poor folks. This is a shame, 
America is the most powerful n ation in the 
world and our country's education system is 
so awful a lot of people do not know they get 
gas from oil and coal. 

(On Streaking) - Behold the naked dead! 

I laugh all the time because I hate to cry all 
the time. 

Man arriveth through a myth and turneth 
back to it. 



BERNICE MUNCE 
RECEIVES DEAN 

OF EDUCATION AWARD 
On Sun day, Febnuany 29 ,  7  976 ,  Bennice. Munce 

was honored with the annual Peon's A wood, The 
dinnen and neception wene held at Phelps 
Hall and Allen House Vnawing noom. 

Ms. MunceS1 awand dinnen was hosted by hen. 
sonons oi Alpha Kappa.Alpha Sononity Inc. and 
thein Toy Leafi Pledge Club. 

Bennlce Munce has been an outstanding citizen 
oi the Tiinton school community j{on. many yeans 
and on this day she was hononed ion. oven 43 
yeans oi senvlce tcr that school community. Ms. 
Munce has been Invovled dedicated to many act
ivities oven the yeans such as, an Instnumental 
pant In the ionmatlon oi the MAACP o i Tnenton, 
and also as an Iniluentlal onganlzen' oi the 
Unban League oi Tnenton. 

In necent yeans Ms. Munce, aiten netlnement, 
had been appointed as acting supenlntendant oi 
schools ion Tnenton until a neplacement could 
be iound. 

With hen netlnement in 7973  the city oi Tnen
ton will miss hen dedication and senvlce but 
we w ill always nememben hen good deeds- as an 
educaton, a leaden, an AKA, and a gneat woman 
who pensunvened ion all. We honon you Bennice 
Munce ion a job well done and we hope that youn 
gneat wonkS. inspine othen young woman t o how 
gneat they can be. 

Bungess Hannison 

Glor ia  Dick inson(A f r i can-Amer ican  
S tud ies jwas  the  gues t  speaker  fo r  the  
Borden tow n Ki wan i s  C lub  o n  Thu rsday  
even ing ,  Februa ry  26 .  Her  t op ic  was  "T he  
N eed  fo r  In teg ra ted  Tex t s ,  Lon g  Ra nge  
Ef fec t s " .  M s .  D ick i nson  a l so  d i scussed  
t he  1 m p l 1ca t1 o ns  o f  t he  p ro j e c t ed  budge t  
cu t s  in  educa t ion  and  the  need  fo r  c i t i zen  
concern .  Ms .  D ick inson  wa s  a l so  gues t  
speaker  fo r  the  Traver s /Wol fe  p ro gramming  
Commi t t ee ' s  B lac k  His to ry  mo nth  p rog ram.  
Her  t op ic  fo r  the .  evening  wa s  "Th e  Ima ge  
o f  t he  Black  W oman  i n  Te lev i s ion  Tod ay . "  

SNAP TO IT 
• TRAM-MS 
• FREE P HOTO A DVKX 
• COCOA PRO CESSING 

MATERIALS 
• RETAIL • WHOLESALE 
• INDUSTRIAL* AMATEUR 
• PROFESSIONAL 

SUPPLIES 

TIN m CAMUA treat 
FIATVRINO T NI FJHWT MO N AM! M AN OS 
CAMERAS • PAST FILM SE RVICE 
HUGE DA RK RO OM DE PT. 

[idW PRICES I [ Wtt-Thm+M rm f PM MM-PM-M R W • PM 

AMPLE PARKING Cal 883-9323 
17M N. OLD EN AV EX . (Nr PufcsiM AO TRENTON 

BROTHERS 
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A TRIBUTE TO A BLACKMAN 
(for Arthur Prince) 

a man much like many you've seen 
yet quite unlike any you've ever known 
standing/growing silently 
in the shadows of his ambitions 
voice lungs scarred 
from decades of screaming 
knuckles covered with the blood 
of his peoples ignorance 
mind still moving, alert 
growing silently in the shadows 
of what centuries have shamefully 
tried to explain as a consequence of nature 
carefully he conceals his weapon tools 
in places where only he can find them 
he trusts no one-but himself 
failures have shown him that this is necessary 
history has shown him that you are not to be trusted 
a man growing silently in the shadows 
carefully steadily calculating 
what must be done to build or destroy 
whatever is left 
when you have run through all your excuses 
a man much like many you've seen 
yet quite unlike any you've ever known 
preparing while you sleep 
to show you the right way 
home. 

Prince (Abdul( Plummber 
Lock Bag R 

Rahway, New Jersey 07065 

Hello 
How are you doing my man 
It's been a long time since I seen you 
It makes me wonder where are you coming from 
Do you really know yourself 
A relationship with another person 
Is a place where you don't feel alone 
It is a jplace where you can be a 

Special Part of yourself 
Where, when something goes wrong 

Another person cares as much as 
you to make things right again. 

Brenda Finch 

FOR R. I. 

Each step you take is not in vain but I 
feel like I've been left in the rain. I give 
and take hoping to get closer to you when I 
look I see you've taken one step more 
ahead of me. I try to walk but I want to 
run. I'm eager and really want to be the 
only one. I feel that we really waste our 
time, because you know that I'm laying it 
on the line....But you want to act unhip 
Sometime I really would like to tighten up 
your lip!!! 

Cloroplast 

Greek Nonsense 

i never say a purple "q" 
or know someone to be one, 
but if there is such a thing 
i'd rather see than be one. 

i've never seea a salmon pink 
most fish can't handle scissors 
and if they took to tailoring 
i wonder how's their business. 

Slice 
of 

Social Clas sification 

The critical analysis of my youth 
Is based on fiction and partial truth 
nothing I did or then did say 
is factually related in life today. 

I was a boy privileged I guess 
but by death left fatherless 
raised by my mother her youngest son 
and spoiled by almost everyone. 

Untouched by discipline and somewhat wild 
I was indeed a problem child 
but not as bad as some people say 
more of mischief and pran kish play 

The things said and deed then done 
were just a child's meaningless fun 
that today in life people define 
as the workings of a disorderly mind 

So I'm condemned for all the joy 
that I once knew in being a boy . 
forced now to live with a classification 
to which my being has no relation. 

Do you understand what I.am 
trying to tell you, 

will you please listen to me 
for once in your life listen! 

to me 
lam confused, and I want you, 
only you to understand, what I am 
about to say. 

I want you to help me understand these 
mixed emotions, I am having 
I am trying to be the women, you wanted 
me to be, but why can't you be the man 

I want you to be 
I got so much of me to give to you 
but you have so much lesser to give me 
do you understand what I am trying 

to tell you 
What direction are we goin, are we 
at a breaking point or is it just a stand still 

are we going to let misunderstanding rule 
our life or are we goin to rule out 
Misunderstanding 

Educated Fool 

So you took psychology 
you took philosphy 
you read Freud, Slein, etc. 
you feel you can get into human behavior 
you feel you can define ego, 
super ego or even the IQ 
well big shit! 
Have you sat down and got into your 
own midn; not Freud's 
your soul; not slein's 
your own damned heart 
you're nothing but an educated fool 
you can have a large vocabulary 
and speak with a great sense 
of intelligence. 
you can have some college 
education or even a degree 
but until you understand your 
self and your own projection 
what in the hell can you tell me? 

Betty McLeod 

i never ate a phinu pie 
may-be cherry or blackberry brandy 
go to your favorite bakery 
you'll find he hasn't any. 

i never saw a delta read 
it's hard to print on water, 
but if i t's done i think that i 
would Ike to see and read one. 

i never saw a living sphinx 
human head and lion body 
the streaking age is with us now 
i'd say he'd be quite stylish. 

i'd like to see a zeefy bee 
they say she's a bluish white color 
they also have told me that 
she's first cousin to a guy named bumble. 

jf you're unfamiliar with the kin 
of this type family-
remember that they're people first-
and that you can take fromme. 

Myra Charity 

$ 
Life. 

Trust of a Woman 

Man you have all of my trust 
which means, you have all of my love 
your love is my destination 
when cupid pointed his arrow man 

it went in my direction 
it touch my heart with a passion 

that I had to acknowledge to you 
it is the trust of a woman 
man when you have that trust 

She is your woman, ...until 
you misuse that 

Trust of, your woman 

Brenda fincn 9 

MY PEOPLE 

My people are restless, tired of greed. 
Their children are dying from anxiety and 
need. 
The air is condemned with hatred and sin 
The voices of love have gone with the wind. 

My people, my people, I can feel your 
prayer. 
Let's hold each other closely, we're almost 
there. 
Our echo is freed, our minds, are clear 
We no lo nger have hatred in place of fear. 

So let's keep our image of heart and soui 
Let's awaken the awareness of y oung and 
old 
Let voices cry out from steeple to steeple 
Oh wha t' a love for my people, my people. 



REFLECTION 

If God were God 
And Men were Men 
And pain was the price for living. 
Many people would die, few Men would 
survive and those without pain would 
Not be forgiven. 

I speak as I should 
and not as I may for this 
is the world we live in, and 
if I were to like no more 
tears would I hide for my 
cries would be far from Heaven. 

Many people live free 
without care as a flea 
and I know that their lives are in living 
but if one were to die 
their guilty face they would hide 
for I know their true souls 
would not give-in. 

So grieve in your silence 
and bury your woes 
and wait for that Star shine 
bright for there is Tommorrow 
There'll be no more sorrow 
and God will be men with MIGHT 

Eugenio Rodriguez 

A POEM TO INCITE THOUGHT 

No min ds, no men, no logic, no c reation 
no m ans mind creates logic 
irrational in thought 
irrational in behavior 
yet constantly believing 
that his realm is reality 
while constantly envisioning 
concepts of illogical creation 
then confronting his fellow brother 
man with these inspirations of i gnorance 
contributing to the disequilibrium of 
the force/nature of o ur ends. 
To exist within a realm of reality 
one can never fall into the nod 
of h ypnotic narrow mindedness 
if one does not reach 
how will they be able to touch 

and if one does not feel 
how would they be able to experience. 
For only by reaching 

out towards the experience 
will they realize 

the bonds of similarity 
which unreputably shackles them. 

Jose Rodriguez 

through 
black 

peace 
It's all over.. 

eyes •••  

of 

mind 

by Barbara Rogers 

LEARNING. From youth onward, life 
exerts continuing pressure on the individ
ual. Guard your individuality lest the mind 
be unduly conditioned to conform. - Accept 
those less experienced than you. Men, be 
respectful toward women. Develop virtues 
based on inner strength adn signify them by 
outward self-restraint. Be yourself; do not 
emulate others. Do not be to o forward, and 
discourage others from doing so. To do 
otherwise is foolish and ens in embarrass
ment. Effective learning, though involves 
some unpleasant consequences. Be 
receptive and learning follows. Punishment 
is applied only to prevent future reasonable 
extremess. 
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How Heavy 

Is Hip? 

So Heavy-the wright forced 
My brain to think 
So Heavy-just rapping what 
aspects of life relate to 
present-past-future 
Dealing here and there-
Cold dealings into that Heavy 
stuff! 
Pleased with the self-dig that! 
Found that which was not before, 
Confident, Proud, Blk self-Yea! 
Every word, joke-Powered 
Packed with a - Scream of New 
Found Self — Heavy! 
Sho'nuff moving fast, cause its 
A must now-a-days-
Into a New Found Self-Heavy! 
Dealing with "those folks-for your own 
Folk is Super Hip and Heavy! 

Hiawatha 

LOVE 
LOVE is like fire 
It burns between two people for a period of time 

Then comes the firse degree burn, 
In which the man tells his woman 
He wants to stop seeing her. 

Then comes the second degree burn, 
In which he then tells his woman 
He d oesn't love her anymore. 

•There was a flame burning between these two people: 
But now its being put out by her tears, 
Pouring, pouring slowly and putting out the fire. 
Little by little until 
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DELTA 
SIGMA 
THETA 

Hie Pyramid Club of 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 

Once again Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc. has exhibited her 
pie taste in a most unique 
fashion. On February 26, 1976, 
nine proud young women were 
initiated into the pyramid club of 
the sorority. 

ALPHA 

KAPPA 

ALPHA 

Since that time they have been 
involved i n a service project in 
Trention. The pyramid club 
solicited votes door to door, for 
Tuns tall and Robinson who are 
running for seats on the Trenton 
School Board of E ducation. 

The pyramid line of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 
consists of :pyramid sheila 
dockery, pyramid norma sharp, 
pyramid florence sheppard, 
pyramid sandy mosso, pyramid 

Photo by Mike Nixon 

Kim griffin, pyramid sharon 
butler, pyramid paula farmer, 
pyramid mary jaynes and 
pyramid belinda whalen. 

As always Delta's strive to 
reaeh higher ground and with a 
pyramid club such as this...they 
can't lose. 

' FUTURE 
GREEKS 

These nine women are very 
determened in their efforts in 
pursuit of their ultimate goal and 
that is to become proud members 
od Delta Sigma Theta, Sorority, 
Inc. 

The Pyramid Club of 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 

Iota Beta Chapter 

As the new year began, so began the hopes and strivings of many 
the hJfmpUSfW?mU.?lty WHO b"™ ONE P&rticular god in mind 
endeavors.™6 °f the ̂ inmeSTot »ucce» in ctt 

One group in particular who have chosen to devote themselves 
10 " SA-STuSSSS 

PleTdge aub of Zeta Sigma Chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc., from their inception promises to be a 
source of inspiration for those who may follow 

ALPHA 
PHI 

ALPHA 
Trenton State College: 
sphinxman warren lackland is entering his fourth week as a little 
brother pledging for Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. sphinxman 
warren is a native of Neptune, New Jersey. He is currently a 
Criminal Justice major with minors in Sociology a nd Psychology. 
He is a member of the Criminal Justice Club here at TSC. He plans 
on entering Officer's Training School for the Air Force upon 
graduating. Then he plans on entering graduate school or do some 
kind of gover nment work. 

warr,en's. opin*M. pledging creates brotherhood 
and sisterhood tot pledgmg should not be required to achieve 
^i80?1 brotherhood or sisterhood should extend to not 
just blacks but to whites also, so as to form a more common bond 
between all mankind and womankind. 

sphinxman warren cells for more unity among all students as £ 
way to fight the cutbacks in education which we will aal be *»***# 
Ed* """ *" '«•« Sj5 

Pledging Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc., builds stronger r*-# 
and great black leaders. Alpha is not for aU men-but it is for great 
men and Alpha strives for the better making of mankind. Pledging 
is a test of one s mind, body, courage, strength and heart. Alpha Is 
first last and always to shinxman warren lackland. 

ivy brenda camp bell, a senior from Trenton, N.J. 
ivy margaret livingston, a sophomore from Trenton, NJ 
ivy cheryl franey, a sophomore from WillingborO, N.J ' ' 
ivy jean jones, a junior from Newark, N.J. 
ivy camille white, a junior from Plainfield, N.J. 
ivy cassandra hayes, a freshman from Trenton, N.J. 
ivy sandra fowlkes, a junior from J ersey City, N.J. 
ivy c arolyn 1. robinso n, a sophomore from Trenton, NJ. 
ivy regina pitts, junior from Trenton, N.J. 
ivy darlene roach, a sophomore from Piscataway, N.J. 
ivy janis minor, a sophomore from Walkerton, Virginia 
ivy debra ellis, a junior from Atlantic City, N.J. 
ivy hOmer lawful, a sophomore from Burlington, N.J. 
ivy lynn mcrae, a sophomore from Roselle, N.J. 
ivy paula mc duffy, a senior from New Brunswick, N.J. 
ivy gwen williams, freshman from Whitesboro, N.J. 

GOOD 
fraternally, 
THE BROTHERHOOD OF 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA 
FRATERNITY INC. 
God be w ith you warren 
good luck. 

LUCK 


